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BOP Mustang Owners Club.  November 2019  

From the President’s Desk 

  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi Everyone, 
 
Well conference 2019 is now but a memory and a good one at that. There was a lot 
of talk about the Saturday show venue being held outside, and the possibility of a 
disaster, but fortunately the weather gods smiled on the Waikato Club and the sun 
broke through. 
The conference venue, the Distinction Hotel and Conference Centre is a great facility 
something seriously lacking in the Bay. The food was great, the entertainment and 
organisation, apart from a few very minor hick ups was spot on, a big thumbs up to 
the Waikato Club. 
Best of all our BOP Club cleaned up, (sorry is that gloating) the Sperlings captured 
four individual trophies, that must be some kind of a record. Debra and Graham 
Coombes picked up their class win and also a Spirit of Mustang trophy. A total of 15 
trophies were captured with a few first time winners thrown in as well, a huge big 
well done not only to those who won, but all those that participated. 
There was a little dissension in the ranks about the costume choice, a cheeky little 
green prickly cactus number with a floral bowler hat, but all got on board and the 
impact of fifty plus entering the conference hall had the desired effect, Well done 
Brenda and all those who assisted in the making of these costumes.  
 
Well All USA Day is screaming up on us. This weekend up go the signs, at this point 
the organisation is well in hand, stallholders, sponsors are locked in and we are into 
the fine tuning stage. All we need now is a bit of the same luck that the Waikato 
Club had with the weather and we are on for a very successful day. This year we 
have invested more funds into radio advertising and road signage than we have in 
previous years with the idea of getting more of the general public along. 
Along with this will mean we need a good turn out of volunteers to assist with the 
running of the day. If you have not put up your hand yet, do it, park up the Muzzie 
and join in, it’s a fun day and a chance to mix and mingle with fellow members.  
 
That’s it from me,  
Cheers Darrell    

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2F5vgPWI4D6FM%2Fmaxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5vgPWI4D6FM&docid=MR6neMPVTncaxM&tbnid=hAsQ-RFtzEJI3M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjdwsTO0bbZAhUMOrwKHTv0DCIQMwh


    

October Run  to Kaimai Cafe 

Organised by Charles Quintal and Wendy Osbourne 

Photos by Margaret Broadbent 

 

Around 17 cars gathered at Tauranga Crossing carpark on a coolish but sunny day and after 

the usual chat and introduction to the run from Darrell, we were off. Our  cruise took us 

through some back country around Oropi—up Pyes Pa Rd and down Oropi Rd. There was a 

lot of up and down and skinny roads, even a patch of road works but we all seemed to navi-

gate it all successfully. Once back on SH29, we  headed up to the Kaimai Cafe for a look 

around the gift shop, to take in the views and sit down for  some really nice food served by 

very friendly staff. 

Trophy winners as selected by neutral people who happened to be in the carpark, were: 

 Pre 2000—Darrell Osbourne 

 Post 2000—Sharlene Rowling 

Raffle Winners were: 

 Jill Lucas 

 Bill Thomson 

Please note that if you do win one of the trophies it is to be held until the next run only. 

Please ensure that it is returned to a committee member for the next run. 

 

 



 

Kaimai Cafe Continued 



 

Upcoming Events—Club 

17 November—All USA Day. This is our big event for the year and the committee have 

been working hard to get it all together. An email has been sent out asking for volunteers 

to make the day run smoothly. Please put your name down so that we get as many as pos-

sible meaning that your time required can be reduced. There will be the usual burger af-

terwards for those who have worked on the day. 

6 December—Christmas Party—To be held again at Tauranga Citizens Club starting at 

6.30pm. More details to follow. 

 

Upcoming Events—Other 

25 January 2020: 

Thames Wings and Wheels, 10am to 3pm, Thames Airfield. See poster on the next page. 

 

23 February 2020:  

Papamoa Lions Club are holding a fundraising event on this day and have asked us to help 

out with a display of cars. 15 year old Bella Martin was born with an extremely rare chro-

mosome disorder—so rare it doesn’t even have a name. It carrries with it a raft of associ-

ated health issues including sensory processing disorder, autism, epilepsy, and congenital 

heart and kidney problems. She is non-verbal and spends most of her time in a wheelchair 

or using a walker. The Lions Club are raising $20,000 which is just her required contribu-

tion towards the cost of her assistance dog. Bella now has her dog, but the Lions need 

help raising the money and that is where we come in. For now, please diary this date as 

we would like to have a good Mustang presence at their fundraising day to help draw the 

people in.  

There will be more information closer to the date.  

 

New Members 

Please welcome the following new members into the Club: 

 Brian and Gaye Marshall 

 Dave and Donella Butler who have a 65 convertible 

 Wayne Ingram who has a 69 Mach 1. 

 

 



 

 

 



 

     National Mustang Convention 2019 

Hosted by Waikato Mustang Owners Club 

Day 1 Friday 

 

While most of our club members made their own way across to Hamilton, a few of us 

met at Tauranga Crossing at 10am to make the trek across to Hamilton in convoy. 

We arrived just before midday after a good 

drive over the Kaimais and across the Wai-

kato countryside and just in time to park, 

unload and head up to the cafe up the road 

for a spot of lunch.  Note the AMOC photo-

bomber! 

 

 

After lunch, there was some serious car cleaning 

to be done ready for the car show the next day. 

Of course, cars kept arriving all afternoon so 

there was lots of catching up to do. When you 

have been to as many Conventions as a lot of us 

have done, you quickly make friends from all 

around the country and look forward to catching up with them. 

With the cars thoroughly cleaned and under wraps for the show, it was time for registra-

tion (goodey bags—yay!) and the Meet and Greet Event, which is where the Clubs get 

their last minute instructions for the next day. Registration can be very much a bottle 

necked affair and Waikato had registration desks for each club, ensuring a smooth proc-

ess. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 2 Saturday—Car Show 

Earlier in the week there had been some doubts about the weather for the Car Show day, 

but Hamilton shone through for the organisers and while a bit blustery, the day was sunny 

and fine. Our club were lucky to be the ones last to load in and so we got to have a lei-

surely start to the day, enjoy our brekkie and then head off to the 4 Guys Autobarn to set 

up for the day and judging of the best cars. While the men largely stayed at the car show, 

a number of the ladies took themselves off either shopping or to the Hamilton Gardens. A 

note for future conventions—the Manawatu club  had booked themselves in for a High 

Tea at Zoolong Tea Gardens and reported that it was very much worth while! I had a touch 

of High Tea envy going on for a bit! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  Go the mighty Bay! 



Day 2 Saturday—Burger Night 

After the car show it was back to the hotel where those who were flagging after a big day 
had a nap or just put their feet up to recharge their batteries for the burger night.  An-
other opportunity to widen our network of Mustang friends. I must have had a photo holi-
day at this event. Not to worry, there are still plenty to come from the rest of the week-
end! 

Day 3 Sunday—Car Cruise 

WMOC decided to change things a little for the car cruise this year. Instead of trying to 
wrangle all 150 plus cars into a single convoy, they gave us driving instructions and an arri-
val time and asked us to arrange our own mini convoys. BoPMOC opted to have most of us 
leave at the same time and we enjoyed a cruise through some of Waikato’s finest rural 
countryside to arrive at Te Aroha for interclub games and lunch. As always the Push n 
Grunt trophy is hotly contested with no club really wanting to be the winner of the  mani-
fold based trophy and have the responsibility of getting to the next Convention! Each club 
was asked to  create teams for a series of 3 games. The first was a sack race and this was 
hilarious to watch. Kids at Primary school manage this better than Mustang owners of a 
certain age! Things didn’t get any easier with the next one—a three legged race combined 
with an egg and spoon—serious tactics called for here, and again a source of great enter-
tainment for those watching and cheering. The last event was shooting a ball through a 
basketball hoop with 5 times the points if you did it blindfolded. Never ones to shy away 
from a challenge, the Bay team decided to all go blindfolded and got 2 shots through the 
hoop! We probably scored the highest for that round.  While results were tallied, we 
helped ourselves to delicious bagged lunches and planned our route home. 

Arriving at Te Aroha 



 

The Teams 

And the Action! 

 
 

Looking good in sacks and pretty styley three legged/egg and 
spoon runners! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



And now for the blind folded ball action! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday—Prize Giving Dinner 

This year the theme for the dinner was Western and in amongst a sea of cowboys, sher-
iffs, Hiawathas, saloon girls, etc, BoPMOC stood out in our cactus  costumes! It didn’t take 
long for us to be known as the Bay Pricks! 



 

Arguably, the most important part of the weekend is the Trophy Presentation. WMOC had 

amazing trophies and in addition to the class trophies, they had brought back the Spirit of 

Mustang Trophies first presented in 2014 in Christchurch. The Bay list  reads like a dream: 

 1964-66 Hardtop  2nd place— Tony and Viv van Dam 

 1964—66 Fastback 1st place—Ross Mischewski 

     2nd place—Rob Sperling 

     3rd place—Wayne Hills 

 1964—68 Convertible 1st place—Graham and Debra Coombes 

     2nd place—Ray Sperling 

 1967—68 Hardtop 1st place—Charles and Heather Quintal 

     2nd place—Bryan and Suzanne Ashe 

 1967—68 Fastback 1st place—Ray Sperling 

 1969—73 Hardtop 3rd place—Rusty and Wendy McGowan 

 1971—73 Mach 1 2nd place—Brian Sperling 

 1974—1993 Hardtop, Fastback 

     1st place—Grant and Vicki Robb 

 2005—09 All Models 1st place—Paul and Helen Mills 

 2007 to Present Shelby 2nd place—Paul and Andrea Bloxham 

 Spirit of Mustang 1964-66 

     Graham and Debra Coombes 

 

We had 28 cars there and came home with 15 trophies! Well done—what an effort! These 

club members did us all proud!  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Day 4 Monday—Farewell 

After a breakfast to die for and the Presidents’ speeches, all that was left to do was say 

goodbye until next year when Canterbury are the host club.  They are promising a fantas-

tic event. Their new Convention Centre is due to open in October 2020 and guess where 

the Car Show and Sunday dinner will be held! They have been assured that it will all go to 

plan! I imagine there are more than one set of crossed fingers. 

Suffice to say, the Bay will be planning a road trip there and back as usual, so watch this 

space for more information. CMOC have advised that preliminary registrations will proba-

bly be out in November. 

One final pic of Darrell speaking on behalf of our club. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I took many pictures and others did as well. They are not all included here. If you would 

like to see any more please let us know through the club email address and we will try to 

get them to you.  


